The use of hyperspectral imaging to (a) quantify and (b) localise total glucosinolates in 2 florets of a single broccoli species has been examined. Two different spectral regions 3 (vis-NIR and NIR), a number of spectral pre-treatments and different mask development 4 strategies were studied to develop the quantitative models. These models were then 5 applied to freeze-dried slices of broccoli to identify regions within individual florets 6 which were rich in glucosinolates. The procedure demonstrates potential for the 7 quantitative screening and localisation of total glucosinolates in broccoli using the 950-8 1650 nm wavelength range. These compounds were mainly located in the external part 9 of florets. 10
Introduction 13
Glucosinolates are a class of about 120 chemicals distributed in only 16 plant families. 14 These compounds are well-known for their characteristic pungent smells and tastes 15 which are typical of some Brassica vegetables such as cabbage, mustard, cress, 16 cauliflower, broccoli, turnip, Brussel sprouts, radish and horseradish. Structurally, 17
glucosinolates (β-thioglucoside-N-hydroxysulfates) are characterised by the presence of 18 nitrogen and sulphur groups. Biosynthesis of glucosinolates is mainly carried out using 19 glucose and amino acids such as methionine, alanine, leucine and valine (aliphatic 20 glucosinolates) or tryptophan and phenylalanine (aromatic glucosinolates) ( aforementioned compounds would also be useful but near infrared spectroscopy does 36 not provide the capability to map the location of constituents. Hyperspectral imaging 37 may hold the answer to this problem. 38
Hyperspectral imaging is an emerging technique for non-destructive food analysis 39 which provides both spatial and spectral information about an object. Recorded images 40 consist of many thousands of pixels in a two-dimensional array, with each pixel 41 corresponding to a specific region on the surface of the sample; each pixel in a 42 hyperspectral image therefore contains a spectrum of the sample at that specific 43 position. Interrogation of these spectra makes possible the development of mathematical 44 models to predict the chemical composition or functional class of a sample at each 45 pixel. Reflectance imaging is the most common image acquisition mode and is usually 46 carried out in either the visible-near infrared (vis-NIR; 400-1000 nm) or near infrared 47 (NIR; 1000-1700 nm) spectral regions (Gowen et al., 2007) . The use of multivariate 48 chemometric methods is required to handle the large quantities of spectral data collected 49 in each image and very many approaches are available for the development of 50 regression models to predict constituent concentrations in a sample at pixel level. 51
The number of research applications of hyperspectral analysis has risen considerably in 52 the food sector in the recent past (Burger and Gowen, 2011; food components and quality parameters in a wide range of biological matrices. 63
The aim of this study was to evaluate the potential of hyperspectral imaging technology 64 for the quantitative screening and localisation of total glucosinolates in freeze-dried 65 broccoli. Since predictive models developed on freeze-dried powders by conventional 66 NIR spectrometers may not be transferred directly to hyperspectral imaging datasets, a 67 new predictive model must be generated using an actual hyperspectral imaging system 68 on homogeneous, freeze-dried broccoli powders after which it may be applied to 69 hyperspectral images of intact broccoli for localisation and quantitation of total 70
glucosinolates. To our knowledge, this is the first time that this analytical tool has been 71 applied to broccoli for these purposes. A two point reflectance calibration was used. A white ceramic tile, the reflectance (R w ) 109 of which was calibrated against a tile of certified reflectance (Ceram Research Ltd, 110 UK), was used as a white reference while dark current was recorded by taking a 111 measurement after covering the spectrograph lens with a cup and closing the shutter. 112
Corrected reflectance values (R) were calculated taking into account the relationship 113 between sample (S), white standard (W) and dark current (D) absolute signal intensities 114 and the known reflectance of the ceramic tile (R w ) using the following formula: 115
R=[(S-D)/(W-D)]·R W
(1) 116
Data were recorded in units of reflectance and saved in ENVI header format using the 117 instrument acquisition software (Spectral Scanner; DV Optics, Padua, Italy). When 118 using System 1, only spectral data in the 450 -900 nm regions were used in data 119 analysis due to reduced efficiency of the light source and CCD in wavelength regions 120 outside this range. In the case of System 2, the spectral range was attenuated to 950 -121 1650 nm for similar operational reasons. 122
Data processing and analysis 123
A flowchart of the data processing and analysis strategy employed in this study is 124 shown in 
Prediction map 138
Slices of whole freeze-dried broccoli were scanned in the NIR zone (950-1650 nm) to 139 apply the previously constructed model and identify the glucosinolate allocation. Prior  140 to the quantitative analysis, a thresholding rule method was applied to the broccoli 141 images to isolate the broccoli from other parts of image. An image was generated using 142 the maximum reflectance value of each pixel spectrum in a raw image. A threshold of 143 0.45 reflectance units was set analysing the corresponding histogram and drawing a 144 tentative mask image in an iterative process. Pixels with the maximum reflectance 145 values larger than the threshold were classified as broccoli and the remaining pixels 146 were considered as background. SNV was applied to minimise the effects of scattering 147 in the mask created and then the PLS model was applied. 148 Fig. 3 shows the average and standard deviation (10 times amplified) spectra of broccoli 151 powders over the 450-900 nm (Fig. 3a) and 950-1650 nm (Fig.3b) ranges. Standard 152 deviation spectra have been multiplied by a factor of 10 for display reasons. A strong 153 feature of the sample spectra was the absorbance pattern in the 650-700 nm range. This 154 arose from pigment which displayed a green tinge, likely to be mainly chlorophyll (Fig.  155   3a) . A marked absorbance pattern in the 1400-1500 nm range was clearly present in the 156 spectra ( Fig. 3b) and this seems likely to arise from first overtone absorbances of O-H 157 functional groups. One likely cause of such absorbances is variations in moisture 158 content of the sample spectra; while all samples were lyophilised, the sensitivity of NIR 159 spectroscopy to water will disclose even small, inter-sample moisture content 160 variations. Absorbance by O-H groups in structural carbohydrates (e.g. cellulose) may, 161 of course, also be implicated. 162
Results and discussion 149

Spectra and model development 150
In the case of the first hyperspectral device (450-900 nm), using 6 principal components 163 (98.7% of the variability in the spectral data) and the T 2 Hotelling value, 1382 spectra 164 were identified and eliminated as spectral outliers. The remaining 30618 spectra, which 165 represented about 96% of the spectral population, were retained and used to perform the 166 partial least squares regression. The optimum number of PLS terms used for the 167 calibration (PLS terms=8) was determined by cross-validation using 10 subsets. 168
Validation errors were combined into a single figure, the standard error of cross-169 validation (SECV), which was calculated to be 1.80 mol g -1 DM in this case. 170
When using the second hyperspectral device (950-1650 nm), using 11 principal 171 components (71.7% of the variability in the spectral data) and T 2 Hotelling value, 1863 172 spectra were identified and eliminated as spectral outliers, approximately 30% more 173 than for the first device reported above. The remaining 30137 spectra, which 174 represented about 94% of the spectral population, were selected and used to perform the 175 partial least squares regression. The optimum number of PLS terms used for the 176 calibration (PLS terms=7) was determined by cross-validation using 10 subsets. 177
Validation errors were combined into a single figure, the standard error of cross-178 validation (SECV), which had a value of 1.75 mol g -1 DM in this case. 179
Better results (SECV=1.75, 7 PLS terms) were obtained using the 950-1650 nm 180 wavelength range. This spectral region contains little information about colour 181 variations between samples, something which would have been a significant feature of 182 the shorter wavelength range models. Subsequent analyses were carried out using this 183 longer wavelength range. Fig. 4 shows the loading (Fig. 4a) and beta regression 184 coefficient (Fig. 4b) plots of the PLS model developed for total glucosinolate 185 prediction. It is clear that spectral regions around 1100 nm and 1400 nm make the most 186 important contributions to the model loadings. In loading 1, three main features are 187 apparent -a minimum at 1110 nm which is opposed to a broad peak centred around 188 1200 nm and a reported sharp maximum at 1420 nm. Loading 2 consists simply of a 189 sloping baseline (from 1000 nm to a minimum around 1300 nm) and a single broad given that absorptions around this wavelength range originate from both -OH and -CH 202 structures. There is an undoubted difference between loading 1 and 2 in this regard, 203 since the relevant peak in loading 1 is sharp, very intense and has a maximum of 1420 204 nm while that in loading 2 is broad, less intense and is centred around 1440 nm. Given 205 the narrow range of moisture variation between samples since they were all lyophilised, 206 it seems reasonable to attribute the 1440 nm peak to water absorbance (1 st harmonic -207 OH stretch) and the 1420 nm feature to absorbances arising from -CH moieties. Given 208 the widespread occurrence of such bonds in biological structures, it is not possible to be 209 more specific about the molecular species involved; however, structural polysaccharides 210 comprising the bulk of broccoli composition are likely to be implicated. 211
It is hazardous to try to interpret regression coefficients at any significant level of detail 212 (Brown and Green, 2009) Fig. 1.) . 358 
